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alf sessions
o

be offered

by Bemle Frey
Two new four-week terms will be
added to Eastern' s summer school
program
this year,
Lawrence
Ringenberg, acting vice president
for academic a�airs, said Tuesday.
The half-terms, most of which
carry three hours of credit, provide
an option for those who �annot
attend the full eight week session
because of other summer commit-

Faeulty definition revised
Page 3:
Lanman death still unsolved
Page 8:

Union cups change

ore student aid needed

posal to take the authority to approve.
F.d Cobao
llaking student loans ea5ier to tuition hikes out of the hands of the
and providing more public legislature, Bakalis said he opposed"
"ice jobs for university students the idea.
On another higher education topic,
two items gubernatorial candi
Michael Bakalis said Tuesday are the system of governing state univer
sities, Bakalis said he favors the
litlorities. .
lakalis spoke twice at Eastern to present system.
Currently, groups of between two
,ents and faculty members about
�nding of higher and secondary and five universities are governed, by a
board such as the Board of Governors
.
:ation.
He said students need "more op (BOG) and abo by a higher board, the
"
Illinois Board of Higher Education.
ts to help ·them fund their educa
Bakalis said he is opposed to the
' but did not explain how he would
elimination
of the secondaty . govern
.e loans easier to obtain or provide
ing
boards
like
the BOG because "it
··'tonal jobs.
.alis, who is facing Dakin Wil would have too much of a centralizing
effect.''
s, an lliinois politician, in $e
Moving to another area of educa
h 21 primary for the right to face
1ublican incumbent Jim Thompson tion, primary and secondary 'schools,
the November election, said the the candidate said Illinois ''is in··
ition of uniyersities is cha.Jiging. - desperate need for property tax re
He said future student bodies would lief. "
He explained that the current sys
older than the 18-25 age group now
tem of funding education through
:ding colleges.
Such a change would require "a property taxes should be changed
le new set of assumptions" of because of the heavy burden placed on
, when and how classes would be large landowners such as farmers.
"We're declining, regressing and
tt, Bakalis said.
lualis, currently the state comp need to move away &om the local
ler, said the future student body property tax," Bakalis said.
d fluctuate since the older .stu
How�ver, be. did not give any
"would move ' in and out of &lternatives to the current system of
ter education."
funding primary and secondary edu
amceming Thompson's recent pro: cation.

Page 3:

Baka/is

•

Comptroller Mlchael' Bakalls, who Is seeking the democratic
nomination for governor Jn the March 21 primary, discussed his
campaign strategies and voiced his concerns for higher education In a
Tuesday'meetlng with Young Democrats and other interested students.
(News photo by.Craig Stockel)

ments, Ringenberg said.
He said the half-sessions are not
part of President Daniel E. Mar
vin's summer school reorganization
plan.
Central registration days for the
first four-week session are June 12
and 13, the same days that registra
tion for the regular eight-week
session will be held. Registration
for the second half-term is July 11.

The first half-term begins June 14
and ends July 11, and the second ,
starts July 12 and ends August 4.
Courses available in each half
term include accounting, data pro
cessing, busiiiess education, educational ·guidance,
educational
psychology,
health
education,
mathematics, physical education,
political .science and physical edu�
cation, Ringenberg said.

B: Put more Century Club funds to gym use
Tom Keefe
'lbe Apportionment Board (AB)
;day voted not to approve a
1est for $1,000 by the Sports and
ation Board and recommended
ad that the money be obtained
Century Oub members who use
:m's gym facilities.
te AB ·also delayed action until
week on a request by the Vehicle
5302.50 to hivestigate the possi"
that the pressman responsible
the printing of the magazine be
responsible for the additional

Scopellte
nish In the
in Easte1
. (News p

1e 51,000 requested by the Sports
lecreation Board was to offset an
,ated 52,948.39 deficit in the
's budget at the end of spring
er, AB member Fred Burgett
Tuesday.
·gett said the .deficit should be.
by transferring money fl'bm the
1,520 donated by Century -Clu�

members.
printing the Vehicle, Eastem's literary
. mural director, has already planned to
Roger Huebner, Sports and Recrea reduce the number of softball umpires
magazine,
tion Board chairperson, said Tuesday, ' this spring and will request that Lantz
Haught said the additional costs
''The impression that I got, they are Building be closed during spring and
were caused because, "the pressman
trying to get other people who use the semester breaks ,in order to ease the
wasted a roll of paper and it will take
Lantz facilities to meet their obliga anticipated deficit.
three rolls instead of two to print the
tions in funding the operation of the
AB Chairperson Tom Dersch said, Vehicle."
building. ''
AB member Charles Hollister made
"We think the 51,000 expense is
He said the AB ''is trying to put the warranted, but the question is where
a motion to defer the request until next
pressure on (Mike) Mullally (Eastern the money should come &om."
week so that the AB "could cheek into
athletic director), the athletic deplJrt
the matter of liability'' of the press
In other business, the AB delayed
ment and the Century Oub to contri action- on a request by Evelyn Haught
man.
bute more."
Hollistei: called the matter a ''costly
of the English Department for 5302.50
In a report given to the AB, Burgett to pay for unanticipated costs of error:''
said that in a letter sent to Century
Oub members, Mullally stated that
the 500 current Century Oub members
have donated $65,520 this year to the
university.
Wednesday will' be mostly cloudy with a high in
However, for the use of the Lantz
the lower 30s. Wednesday night will be partly cloudy
facilities, only S80 of the $65,520 was
and a little colder with a· low in the upper teens or
transferred to the Sports and Recrea
lower 20s.
tion Board, he said.
Burgett said Dave Dutter, intra-

High in 30s
·
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9 Pin No -Tap
BOWLING.
TOURNAMENT

News sllorts

...

Park interrogation begins
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tongsun Park, saying.he hopes to clear the air and let
"the Congress of this country get back to its J\Ormal life," began giving secret
testimony Tuesday on his alleged efforts to buy favors from U.S. lawmakers.
Various congressmen said the initial interrogation of Park by investigators
for the House ethics committee elicited '.'no surprises." One source described
the questioning as tedious.
Among the first names to come up at the closed-door session were those of
former Reps. Richard T. Hanna, D-Calif., and Edwin Edwards, who is now the
governor of Louisiana, com�ittee members said.

''I< noel< 9 pins down on th
1st ball--it counts as a stril<e.

Sign up at the

January index dropped

UNION BOWLING LANES

WASHINGTON (AP) - A leading economic index made its steepest decline in
three years in January, adding to a series of unfavorable reports for the month.
The index of leading indicators decreased 1. 9 percent after six months of
increases, the Commerce Department reported Tuesday. The drop was the
largest since a 3 percent decline in January 1975, near the end of the recession.
The index stood at 132.8, 32.8 percc:nt above the 1967 base period."

Entry Deadline--March 1st

Canal outcome unclear

Handicap� scratch divisions

WASHINGTON (AP)-The first two Senate.votes on proposed amendments
to the Panama Canal treaties demonstrate only that there are still no clear signs
how undecided senators eventually will vote on the pacts.
Monday's two votes came on proposals to allow the president to keep troops
in Panama until the year 2020 and to have the English version of the neutrality

Men� Women Welcome!

Have Your -

treaty prevail over the Spanish in any disputes over interpretation.
The round seemed, however, to go to the opposition, which pointed to 34
votes for its stand on the amendment.

Doctor CaU

1978: worst winter yet

Your Next

by The Associated.Press - Forget the winter of 1976-77. Winter 1977-78 is
officialJy the coldest and snowiest on record across most of Illinois.
"As weather, this has got to rank as rank," said Stanley Changnon,
climatologist. with the Illinois State Water Survey. When final figures are
compiled at the survey station in Champaign, they will show an average
December-February temperature below 20 degrees Fahrenheit, almost 9
degrees below normal, ehangnon said.
''This clearly is a new record for winter,'' he said. February will average
about 12 degrees, making it "also the coldest February since we started
keeping records 90 years ago."

Prescription
To Us For
Real Savings
OPEN DAILY
8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
Closed Sundays

Children's ad hearing set
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Trade Commission Tuesday decided to
hQld public hearings on whether to order a curtailment of television ads
directed at children.
The commission ordered the hearings because of the FTC staff's concern that
the ads, such as those featuring Tony the Tiger and Cap'n Crunch, lead to poor
nutrition and dental cavities.
The commission staff, in a proposal made public last week, has
recommended a ban on-all TV advertisements directed at very young children.

-·Epilepsy drug approved
WASHINGTON (AP}- The pvemment T.uesday.approved an anti..convulsive
dnlgthatexpel;'ts.predict will help more.than a.balf..million victims of epilepsy,
som.e of ·whonl are mcapacitaied by. hundreds of seizures .a daf.
The drug. valproic acid; is chemically similar to sodium valproate, a drug

tbatnas·been�ailablein Ew:ope for a decade and.that has been the 5u&ject of
·a ampaign ia· recent R¥>Dths bY the Epilepsy Foundation of -America to win
Q.S. approval for its use.
Valproic acid will be marketed. in this counb-y by Abbott Labor.atories of
Chicago under the brand name Depakene.

University.
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Two changes okayed
in definition of faculty

faculty members to consider the
changes, Robert Shuff, senate chair
person said.
Shuff also said that if the senate
accepts the revisions, a general faculty
meeting will be held April 4 to present
the material.
The revisions will not be effective on
campus until the beginning of next
year, because all revisions must be
approved by the President Daniel E.
Marvin and the American Federation
of Teachers.

by Sue I.elbforth

l<e.'

s
1st
s
ior Joey Mark� strums his guitar for the Rathskeller lunch crowd

ruesday coffeehouse performance sponsored by the University
(News photo by Trent Gasbarra)

The Faculty Senate Tuesday reviewed two major recommendations
from a senate committee on current
senate constitutional revisions dealing
with the exact definitions of faculty for
elections and informational purposes.
The proposed revisions define faculty in the same manner as a recent
document on faculty definitions issued
by the Board of Governors except for
a proposed senate revision "that
(faculty) shall not include perSons with
temporary, part-time� substitute, or
adjunct appointment."
The revision further states that
faculty �'shall not include persons with
administrative responsibilities at the
level of assistant dean or highei:."
Another proposed revision provides
for several open faculty meetings
throughout the year to inform fac'ulty
members with reports on the collective
bargaining negotiations, new graduate
. school and library resear.ch funding,
on academic developments and travel
funding.

Both the proposed revisions and
copies of the current constitution will
be distributed to faculty members for
inspection within the week, Shuff said.

.
In other action, the senate approved
a re�uest from the Student Senate

�llowmg a seco.nd student !epresenta
ti�e on the Library Advisory Com·

.

·

mittee.
.
The committee has facu!ty repre.
sentatlon from each academic area on
cam_pus.

Action on the proposed revisions
will not be taken until the senate's
March 14 meeting to allow senate and

Student Senator Julie Sullivan told
the Faculty Senate th�t the Student
Govemrrent felt students should be able to
provide input on library usage hours.

"Right now, the way ,our luck is
running, there may be no new devel
opments in the case," Eckerty said.
In addition to determining the cause
of Lanman's death, a grand jury also
recommended an·investigation into the
possible misuse of drugs by Andrew
Griffiths, a Charleston dentist.
Griffiths, who was one of three
persons testifying at the inquest and
reportedly one of the last persons to
see Lanman alive; repeatedly invoked
the Fifth Amendment concerning
questions related to Lanman' s pres-

ence at Griffith"s residence the night
of his disappearance.
Griffith's father, area dentist Robert
Griffith, had been charged in a
separate investigation with failure to
keep proper medical records and·
failure to render records upon request
as required by law.
The latter charge against the elder
Griffith was dismissed in court Feb. 9
while the former charge is currently
being appealed by the states attor
ney� s office to the Fourth District
Appellate Court in Springfield.

nman's death still unsolved after one year
1gh over a year has passed

death of 24 year-old Eastern
Andy Lanman, two law en1t officials said recently that
leads concerning the police
·:on into his death have been

idwell's

4so

Candy

hips

Bar-B-Q

00

Film

Color
c

0

's body was found March 20
by two hunters in a wooded
1wn as "The Cellar," approxfour and one half miles south
ston.
an inquest held April 14, a
's jury determined that Landeath was caused by an
of morphine six to 10 times.
1al dosage. The death was
d to have occurred in late

February.
Detective Ken Belleau of the Char
leston Police Department said Monday
that "no new developments" have .
arisen into the investigation of the
death and that the case is stili '.�open."
Belleau said the investigation is
being jointly conducted by. Charleston
police, state police and the Coles
·County Sheriff's office.
Jack Eckerty, of the Illinois Depart
ment of Law Enforcement's investigation division in Champaign,· also said
Tuesday the latest status of the case
has shown no riew leads.
Eckerty also said he would not be
a ble to reveal any additional information concerning the case for fear of
harming the investigation.

S coal crisis eases
1er voluntary energy cutbacks

ltdu�tries may not be neces
current energy reductions
1n �nough so far, Sam Poe,
:on for the Springfield Ceo1is Public Service (CIPS)
'id Tuesday.
1tary program, along with
of coal from other states,
ed in about "a four to six
overall cutback in energy
Poe said.
:ult, a running supply of coal
maintained locally, he said.
far, they (the voluntary cut
seem to be working,'' Mayor
an said.
added that because the
is successful, mandatory
of b�ildings have been a'er, there are. no definite plans
:r reductions if a coa} strike

settlement is not reached, Poe said.
"W�'re keeping a positive atti
tude,'' he said.
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The cOuncjl on Academic Affairs
. (CAA)
approval of the International Studies major
without any revision was a decision that
needed more examination before passage ..
We agree with CAfl. chairperson Charles
Switzer that the program concept does have
merits, but should have .been returned to its
com mi�� for further revision before the CAA
voted on it.
This could have been done since WoJfgang
Schlauch, chairperson of the Arts and Science
committee that presented the program to the
CAA, appeared willing to revise the program.
Perhaps the CAA was Influenced by· Vice
President Lawrence Ringenberg's statement_
that he must submit all new programs, and
current program reviews .to the Board� of
Governors (BOG) at one time.
Ringenberg said that the BOG has five
schools whose programs have to be reviewed
and approved before the end of the current

Editorial
academic year.
He added that the sooner the BOG receives
Eastern 's progrilm the more time the BOG can
spend examining the requests thoroughly..
The element of time is Important, but should
not cause the CAA to approve a program that
Is Inadequately prepared.
The International Studies major is ·an
lnte_rdisciplinary program designed to instruct
students in cultural dynamics as applicable in
the International "commun'lty, help them
develop basic management techniques, and
develop communication skills for a prescribed
geographical area.
The major has several weak points that

·

w.-

... ·.

Stood enough·'

members of the History Department and
pointed out during discussions before
program's approval.
The major would be much stronger If
courses In history and geography
included instead of the large num
electives the student is allowed to
from.
Another weak point in the proposal is t
It is now constructed the program
nothing to the student that he could
acquire more adequately through other
partments and with proper counseling.

·-Im>

'WPBW

Another question that was not
answered d uring the CAA . meeting
whether there is suf(lclent Interest In this
to justify establishing a major.
By approving the International St
major the CAA demonstrated the tyJ>t
careless voting that it.has not exhibited b

!Wi�rn 1111••�"l'�tt�1•m=:.:l:aaa•

Letters to the Editor

does it have on your perc
time?
Have you looked at the tapo
structfons? Do they defy classifi
It's not like painting, it's not
sculpture, it's not je�elry or cl
(though maybe ... )or prints. Well,
certa�y didn'� take any time,
Time.
"Hm...modem
art . .. " so
says in passing. Certainly isn't
would consider art. (What w
consider art?) Certainly wo
waste 'my time doing somethhll
that. (how do I waste my time?}
Certainly evokes. no emotion in
(not even displeasure?) and has,
as I can see, no purpose. (wh84
does have purp0se? In fact,
purpose have I?)
Well, it's senseless, just like
soup cans.
Andy has said that in the
everyone will be famous for
minutes.
I say now.

Editor";
In "response to the letter 'Minority
Actions' may we have the pleasure of
knowing what great country this
Why is the Tennessee"Stati'"basket� Mprrissey's entertainment mactune:
person is referring to.
�all coach's behavior regarded as Anything could have filled it, and
We would like to know why the "Eastem's minority news."
something did.
'minority groups'-or anyone else
The behavior of Tennessee State's - The wide-appe�l pyramid effect
should be expected to stand for a coach should not/can not be compared starting from the recQgnition of noth
nation's anthem that glorifies war in to the-actions of Eastem's minorities, ing building from the point then down
its first verse?
·simply because the two are totalJy to the perfect square base of some
Why should 'minority groups' be unrelated.
thing - a perfect inverted mirror
expected to stand for nation that until
We are withholding our names not image in an age of sensual anxiety.
recent times denied their very exist- - because we are ashamed of what our
One seeks occasion to perceive what
. ence that does not or has ever treated letter says . but because of the actual one lacks; the direction taken is chosen
them fairly.
probability of reprisals from a racist to fill a vacancy.
And also a nation that literalJy 'sits' (be they overt or covert) faculty/ad
What are these tape _oonstructions?
on its hands while unemployment ministration.
With respect to their progenitor, we
- rampages through the country but
Once again we ask why the 'minority cannot possibly know what they �ere,
seems tO have a more devastating groups' should stand for a school song pre-manifesQttion.
effect on the 'minority- groups' but one and/ or a national anthem. .
We may assume that they are not
group (the Blacks) in particular.
We feel the minorities have stood escapist, for where is the exit? I go
Why should the 'minority groups' for enough.
nowhere, unless away from them into
stand for a school song that only 2/3
Names withheld by request the day's duration.
of the audience stands for.
In them, I· remain at the edge of
This 1/3 also includes the 'majority
confrontation. They are �ere on the
I
group.
.
walls (which are not eyen walls) and I
A school that last year allowed the
stand facing them.
rumor of a 'minority groups' fraternity Editor,
I notice a shadow, caused by a stick Editor,
pledges having to rape a white before
The ·University Union is currently - is th!lt it? He probably wouldn't
I am now incarcerated in the U
they could become active.
displaying a selection of tape construc mind.
States prison in Atlanta, Ga., and
A school that has permitted the tions created by Brent Sparlin. I feel
Still there is more - objects which seeking correspondence with any
'minority .groups' facilities to fall into that these are of particular interest as might have been discarded instead
ent that would like to establish a
disrepair (Afro-Am Cultural Center) .
contemporaneous art.
took their places on the walls (which pal relationship.
A school that patronizingly gives the
Some idea of their possible effect, are not) and became focal points.·
Could you publish my name
Human Potential Committee a small intended or otherwise, occurred to me Objects commonly unnoticed are as
address in your campus newsp
piece of the University Baud's big pie. as I observed them while waiting to
signed significance.
that the interested students may
see Andy Warhol's Dracula.
Take notice of each time you blink me.
JimmyR
.
.. . Andy began to be not and created your eyes in the next five minutes.
Box pmB#96
the void filled by what is now Paul What does this cause? What effect
Atlanta, GA
·

·

Art(ifa�ts)
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a line
lted in the Unit1
.ta, Ga ., and I'
ce with' any stu
:o establish a

·ganized labor is presently .enin a struggle with business
sts over the value of Senate Bill
, the Labor Reform Act of 1977.
1e Bill has passed the House
'helmingly (257-94) and is now in
nate where it is expected to be
ed up for debate very soon.
In active opposition to the Bill are,·
1ng others, the Chamber of Com·ce and the National Association of
.facturers.
ey have mounted a massive
1paign of protest and are lobbying
1tors with letters, telegrams, and
1nal visits.
The AFL-CIO is
1tering by calling upon ·all segits of the labor movement to give
support to the bill.
iugh business and employer
.ps seem to fear that the bill will in
1e basic way alter the business
1ate of the nation, the bill actually
uces no .changes in the subice of the current National Labor
1tions Act (NLRA--also known as
faft-Hartley Act of 1947).
1be changes are procedural only
are designed to eliminate some of
�blems that have arisen under
present Act.
Very simply, the
1r Law Reform Act of 1977 would
:nd the NLRA by (1) establishing
ines
and
other· procedural
1ges to speed up the machinery for
ing union representation elections
ln'ocessing apJE81s, and (2) allow7
ithe NLRA to impose stronger
lties on �mployers who willfully
1te the present Act.
1be present NLRA establishes the
1t of employees covered under the
to organize for the purpose of
ging in collective bargaining ne1tions with their employers on
rs of wages, working conditions,
other work-related issues.
does not insist that workers
me; it merely gives them the
to do so.
1e Labor Law Reform Act does not
or modify this legal right, it
:ly establishes procedures that
provide appropriate safeguards
·fines that will make it more
1sive for employers ti<> use delaytactics to prevent employees from
ising their right to organize if
truly wish to do so.
.unless business groups are
.ed that under the reform act
will find it more difficult to viola:te
employees' rights, it is hard to
what their objections can be.
recent assertion by a Chamber of
1erce official that union's will

triple their membership over the next
years if-Congress passes the labor
law reform bill would seem to be open
to the interpretation offered by Labor
Secretary Ray Marshall: a "confes-
sion" that workers would flock to
unions if their employers did not use
illegal tactics to thwart collective
bargaining.
What the Chamber of Commerce
seems to be saying, Marshall suggested, is that unorganized workers
''have a burninB
_ desire to join a union
and only the illegal activities of the
employers are keeping them from it."
Actually business would benefit as
much as labor from the bill.
The
r�form would do much to speed up
election and appeal procedures, which
should help to eliminate prolonged and
costly labor-management disputes.
And it would penalize only bus�
inesses in legal violation of the preserit
provisions of NLRB.
Businesses
whose employees do not want to
organize and businesses who support
the law of the land, the right of
· workers to organize, would have no
cause for concern.
In short, the reform act is not a
pro-labor piece of legislation; it is a
· fair-labor piece of legislation.
And
from fair play, everyone benefits.
Richard Dutka
Legislative Chairperson
EIU Chapter, AFr Local 3500
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paran 0 i a
Editor,
This letter is to the girl signed
"picked up.'' Thanks to this wonderful
girl it is nearly impossible to go to a
bar with a few friends, meet a girl, and
go out with her.
All the girls have become paranoid.

They shy away from you buying
drinks for them or walking them home.·
They are afraid that you are after
nothing but a "quick roll in the hay"
and off to another bar for another girl.

I really want to have a lasting
relationship with a girl right now and I
can't find a girl who will even da re to
start one.
All I have to say to "picked up" is,
next time you get burned by someone
think about it.
It may have.been your fault. If not,
go to a psychologist and leave the rest
of us alone.
Name withheld by request
·

ical ''Hello-Goodbye." showofnmickScott.

We may ·find on Monday morning
that EIU has received a tournament·
bid, and if we do, we may even host
the tourney due to the coal strike in the
other states within our region.
That would mean, of course, more
expensive tickets. This is because it's
an NCAA function, and most of 'toe
money goes to them with the rest
being split between the participating
schools.
It's not Eastern trying to rip you off.

S U pp 0rt B I g B I U e
•

Edito�,

This letter is a complaint directed
toward various "peripheral" portions
of the student body.
My complaint regards the slowly

dwindling attendance at EIU basketball games during the last 2 years.
If EIU hosts the tournament, Lantz
Crowds considered relatively large· will be filled for once this year. I just
this year would have been termed dishope there will be more fans here from
appointing during the 1975-76 season.
EIU than from other states. ·
And peripheral (djsinterested) stuI'll always be proud_ to say that I
dents are cause to this void.
attended Eastern Ulinois University,
because it has one of the best damn
There was a mania here in 1975-76
basketball teams and the most sucthat aided the Panthers to a 3rd place
cessful Division II athletic program in .
finish in the national tournament.
the country. What do you think?
Other teams cringed at the idea of
playing in Lantz, because of the crowd
Ron Baliga.
reaction and support we fPve our t.eam.
·

Since then it seems that we've
blown our wad, as both balcony
se�ons remain relatively empty.
I give great credit to those who do
attend now, because their response
has been tremendous and has spurred
the team on to amther late seasor,t win streak..

However, 6,500 screaming fans is
far more thrilling .and creditable to the
university than 3-4,000.
I'm sure you'll find a game worth
your while. It's really something to

watch a team that is half freshmen
rack up a 17-9 record, and to have
someone like Charlie Thomas, the
nation's leading free throw shooter (93
percen�) in your own _backyard.

VALUABLE
· Expires

.

Ra h rah rah
I

I

Editor,

I am writing in regard to a hell-of-a
group of people, who made up this·
years cheerleaders squad.
.
·Not much is ever said about the
cheerleaders, so at this time, I would
like to thank each of them; thanks,
Kim, Carol,. Peggy, Karen, Chris,
Bob, Dale, Jim, Brad, Paul (captain),
and a very special thank.$ to. Trudy.
Though countless bruises and one
broken-bone, we managed to stay on
top. We were a team that I was proud
to belong-tQ.

COUPON

3/4/78

WANTED
V�\rl

Male attendent to help
handicapped person
et up, and be taken to
school at Lakeland,
nights.
Must be able to drive·a
van. Free room and
1oard will be provided.
Contact Tom E.·Francis

16.14 E. Marion ,
Charleston
345-4657

New64oz.
Shatter proof bottle!
No Deposit
'
Re g. 99t

5

If you like competition, don't forget
that 113 of this year's schedule was
against nationally ranked teams, in
cluding the #1, 2, & 4 teams.
And if you like excitement, let me
remind you that Eastern is the type of·
team that can score within 3 seconds
from· anywhere on the floor.
If you want more, what about a 3/4
court breakaway off of a steal by a 6'
9" center, or a 6' 1' ·forward skying
over much taller opponents to lead all
rebounders. and, of course, the mag

Letters to the Editor

:or,

... ,.,,. •...

Limit 2 w I coupon
and any purchase

coupon good at Charleston IGA only
•au;

ams

ai:m

Wayne Sanders
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Women's achievements topic of conferenc
PUgb

by Dave

A. conference designed to assess the
scholarship performance of women at
the university level. is in session at the
University of Illinois (U of I), Robert
Barger, . Eastern Affirmative Action
director, said Tuesday.
Barger said the conference is spon
sored by U of rs Miller lecture
committee, and "about SO of their
departments," an� is open to Eastern
campus members.
Barger added that the a>nference
brings "outstanding people of differ
/ent fields together'' to assess what
women "have done, are doing, and
could do" in the field of scholarship.
Barger said that although Eastern
.members are not taking part as
seminar leaders, Eastern students can
attend.
•'There has ' been a considerable
outlay of funds to bring women to this
conference, and since we are in driving
range I thought that maybe women on
our campus, studelits, faculty, staff
would like to· 20, " Barger said�

·

•

·

·

The conference, which has been
going on since Monday, is taking place
on the U of I campus in Champaign
Urbana.
Events taking place Wednesday
include a 9:3 0 a.m.. conference on
"The Crucial Nexus: Affirmative Ac
tion and Feminist Scholarship" which
will include speakers from N<>rth
western University, Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsville, and the U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW).
At 11 a.m. a conference on "The
Hispanic Woman and the Woman's
Mo�ement'' will be ,presented by
Sylfia GobZales, . of San Jose State
University and Marcela Trujillo, of the
University of Minnesota.
At noon in the Parr lounge of the
University YMCA-YWCA is a work
shop on ''Assertion Training and
Research."
Wednesday afternoon sessions in
clude a Conference in the Medical
Science Building Room 253 entitled
"Can We be Feminists and Physi-

said.
Pugh
•'The union is mainly interested in
Robert Barger, Affirmative Action
director here, will speak t9 the an across the board increase. Women
Women's Equalization (WE) group at this university, and at others,
Wednesday on its role in working for generally receive lower pay than men.
The union is concerned with every
equal pay for women on campus.
Barger will speak at noon Wednes bOdy, not women iD particular,''.
day in the University Union Heritage Barger said.
He explained that if an acros s-the
Room.
. Barger said he had been asked to boar.d increase is obtained, then the
speak to the group about "the contin ''relative position (between the women
uing need, if there is one, for their and men's salaries) wouldn't move."
group."
Barger said the group is questioning
if its role of promoting equal pay for
equal work by male and female faculty
will be �undertaken by the · American Midnight Mus to be celebrated
Federation of Teachers.
Midnight Mass will be celebrated
Barger said that "I think there is" a Wednesday at the Newman Center on
need for continuing
the WE group. Ninth Street ·and Lincoln Avenue.
The "university could hire women Alpha Beta Alpha to meet
'half .time or less or on a temporary
Library Science Honorary Alpha
basis and they would not be protected Beta Alpha will meet at 6 p.m. in
by the union. Women's Equalization Booth library Room .71. Prospective '
can protect these people," Barger pledges should attend.
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345-5016
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KN.OWLES CAFE;TERIA
SPEC·IAL
0,o
·b.·� .�o WED.
THURS.
;
I FREE: HOMEMA
Roast Turkey ,
DESSERT
g
Breast &�ressin f' · Chop Sirloin
Cranberry Salad
I Choice of Potato
Choice of Vegetable,
Drink

$2.79

1

I

I

Ch.oiceof Salad
Drink $2.29

PH. 234-457

Wednesday
Special
- Tops valued at sl2.99
reduced to only $5.99.
Come check out our
special ·rack!

Mon. -Sat.

·

£lJ.nila°B HOUSE

Building Auditorium is a session on
"Health care delivery for women."
An 8 p.m. session in the Medical
Science Building Auditorium is entitled "Invisible careers for Women:
The Professional Volunteer."

up
·your
act.

frosting
face framing

345�
4135

At 2:30 p.. m. in· ffiini Union Rooms
275, 277 and 279 is a session on "The
Turtle and the Shark: Being a Feminist
in the Feds" with Leslie R. Wolfe, of
HEW.
At 4:30 p.m. in the Medical Science

Thursday opens with a 9
conference in ffiini Union rooms
273 on "Women's Studies
Theory and Practice."
A 10:30 a.m. conference in the
room is concerned with "Insti
Sexism and Racism."
At n oon in the Parr Lounge -'
University YMCA-YWCA is a
men's Forum Luncheon: "W
Male-Dominated Professions."
All events are free and open to
public, and there is
necessary.
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Talk to be give.n today
o·n Study, tra vel abroad
Marie Powell, midwest repre.tive of the Experiment in
.tional Living will speak on
.g and traveling abroad from
m. to 1 1 a.m. Wednesday in the
1n addition Casey Room.
ational Stude..t Adviser
L. Anderson said Tuesday
the "Experiment in InternaUVing" offers students, par·
, and other interested persons
ippportunity for a six week
.er tour abroad in OD!! of 40
1tries. "
,erson added that "the partiits will live with a host family
·

ge of the
s a Wo-

iring two dances for charity
tend netted Phi Beta Sigma
$100 for the Sigma's Attack
s and Birth Defects (SAD).
teekend, entitled " Sigma Ex
"
'
was highlighted by an
dance, "Blue and White
" on Friday followed on Saturday
.
-formal dance called "Total
president
··

ADE

for four weeks and will travel for
two weeks in the country of their
choice. "
"Other programs sponsored by
this organization are intensive study
courses of the more rare foreign
languages, helping foreign students
improve their English and orienting
them to our culture, plus hosting
students before they enter Amer
ican Universities, " Anderson said.
Anderson said students who are
unable to make this meeting can
contact Powell in the regional office
. at 3 10 S. Michigan, Chicago; Illinois

Off-Campus District Student Senator Trish Maltbia resigned her senate
seat effective Tuesday because of
" academic reasons, " Senate Speaker
Murphy Hart said Tuesday·

in

,y

·

·

·

Milton Moore said Tuesday.
'' Approxiniately 450 people attend
ed the dances and the fratenitv
grossed over $600.'' Moore said.
"This covered the weekend's ex
penditures and left us with our $100
profit for SAD , " he said.
Other activities of ' ' Sigma Explo
sion" included a raftle, a dance
contest and r�tioo of �
•

.

Mo vie to examine religion

A religion-oriented movie entitled,
"The Mystics, " sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, will be shown on
campus through the remainder of the
week.
The movie will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in Buzzard Auditor
ium, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Taylor
Hall, at 9 p.m. in Thomas Hall, and at
7:30 p.m. Friday in Cannan Hall, Ken

Hicks, director of Campus Crusade,
said Monday.
" It compares the westernized East
ern religions to Christianity in a
realistic perspective, " Hicks sa�d.
' 'The film explains the complexities
of religions such a·s Yoga, Transce
Krishna
Meditation,
dental
Consciousness and the Divine Light, "
he added.
·

·

Career Cluti

's Concert Choir will _ per-

2 p.m. Wednesday in Dvorak
Hall in conjunction with the
High School Choral Festival

4-4 5 7 7

The petitions must be signed by 25
students from the district in which the
vacancy occurred, and must be ·re
turned by 4 p.m. Wednesday, Houl
ihan said.

The Legislative Leadership ComMaltbia could not be reached to mittee will meet Wednesday night to
decide whether to approve candidates
'comment on her resignation.
in petitions, Hart said.
who tu
The vacancy will be filled by -a
�
recently approved procedure in which
If the candidates are approved by
candidates for the seat petition the the committee, they must then be
Senate Legislative Leadership Com- approved by the full senate March 9,
mittee, Hart said.
_ Hart said .
Bill Houlihan, Elections Committee
The first two candidates to fill
co-chairperson, said Tuesday petitions senate vacancies by the petition pro
will be available " at 9 a.m. Friday" in cess were approved last Thursday by
th: llicn additioo Student Go\emmnt Office . the senate.

60466 . ·

'Oral festival
·ured today.

·

by Tom K-eefe

00 netted for charity
are

7

Maltbia q u its se nate se�t ,
petitions avai lable Friday

.

e
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w h atev e r yo u 've got p l a n n e d , yo u 'l l do it
better i n a Ca reer C l u b i nte-rlock k n i t s h i rt .
p u l l o v e r sty l es w ith ra g l a n s l eeves an

imately 700 high school stu
from area schools will partici-

·

the activities.
s from Bloomington, Cham
�ntral, Danville, Mattoon,
.eld, Stephen Decatur and
will perforni.
kids will perform for each
d they will be able to hear how
the groups sound, " Joseph
of the Music Department said

�

cj

con trast pan e l s .

ch o s e " k ey h o l e "' co l l a r o r z i p pe r p l a c k e t.
bo l d a n d c o l o rf u l . you ' l l t u rn h ea d s
w h erever: yo u go.
p e rm a n e n t press Dacron polyester
and cotto n .
s e l ect yo u rs today,
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Neiman sho w
to end today
Wednesday is the last day to
view the LeRoy Neiman exhibi·
tion in the Sargent Art Gallery,
Gallery Director Rod Buffington
said Tuesday.
The exhibition includes both
prints · and paintings of sports
figures.
In the exhibit are paintings of
Bjorn Borg and Jimmy Connors
at Forest Hills, WiJt Chamberlain
and other sports figures.
Neiman was the official artist
for the ABC television network
during the Olympic games in
Munich and Montreal .
The display will be open to the
public from 9 a.m. to S p.m. in
the gallery, which is in Old Main.
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Meningitis found at two sch ools

by the Associated Press

Three cases of spinal meningitis
have been diagnosed recently at two
state universities, although health
officials believe the chances for - a
major outbreak in Illinois are slim.
Two cases of the disease on the
at
University of · Illinois c a m pus ·
Champaign-Urbana and one at Illinois
State University (ISU) at Normal are
believed to be the first of 1978, Mary
Huck, public information officer for
the state Health Department, said
·

The symptoms are similar to those
of the flu at first, she said, but quickly
develop into severe headaches, stiff
Tuesday.
necks and high fevers.
Despite the fact that the disease is
As a result, the disease generally is
contagious, it cannot be contracted as diagnosed quickly, treated with peni
easily -as the flu, and therefore no cillin, and cured in a week to 10 days,
epidemic is expected; Huck said.
she said.
Last year, 37 cases of meningitis
The spinal meningitis case at ISU
were reported in 13 counties, but there was diagnosed earlier in the month,

L) nion drink cups $maller
due to mix up in shipping
by Teri Hall
A mix up in shipping orders has

caused two of the University Union
Food Services to temp0rarily use
slightly smaller soft drink cti!'s . . fol'
�arge-�ize drinks, which have been
increased - in price this semester, a
Union spokesperson said Tuesday.
John Hall , director of the Panther
Lair and Rathskeller Food Services,
said Tuesday, "We're not cutting
back-the change in sizes was due to a
mix

up ."

.

ately now "to see what's making
money, ' ' he said. Since the Lair is to
be self-sufficient, it has to make
money.
"All items have a certain mark-up.
The nickel increase was the result of a
cost analysis of all items in January, "
Hall said.
·

For tlle record
State filing charges

Hall said he ordered the_ regular
16-ounce cups, but was sent instead a·
A headline which appeared over a
shipment �f cups designed •to hold story on area dentist
Robert Griffiths
14 to 16 ounces, depending on how in Tuesday's Eastern News
was mis
they are filled.
leading, and should . have indicated
' 'It was a case of using those cups or that the State' s Attorney's Offic
e is
not having a cup at all, " he said.
filing an appeal concerning a misde
The regular large cups have been meanor charge th•t Griffith s
improp
back in use at the Panther Lair since erly handled, drug records.
Monday, but there is an open case of
The News regrets the error.
the other cups in the Rathskeller that
must be used, he added.
a

Hall said a recent nickel increase
this semester in price was made
because of the Union's defic�t operation.
The Panther Lair, Rathskeller, and
Union Cafet�a are looked at separ-

i Tonight
j8p.m. til

were no deaths from the disease.
"Historically, there will be a couple
of cases in an area and that's about
it, " she said.
She estimated that between five and
25 percent of the population can be
classified as carriers of the disease.
"You could have close contact with a
carrier for years and not contract the
disease, ' ' she said.

Rep is

Republican

Rep. Roscoe D. Cunningham, a
Republican from Lawrenceville, was
incorrectly identified in Tue$day's
edition as a member of the Democratic
party. The News regrets the error.

the patient treated and releaseil
Bloomington hospital, school
said.
The UI students remained!
talized Tuesday. Marla Gol
listed in poor condition at
Foundation Hospital, and Scott
was listed in good conditioa in
Hospital .

·

UI officials said they had
medicine to more than 350
who had come . in contact
Goldsmith and Faigen.
·

At ISU, a health service s
said students there were not
given any medication.
"It. is over-rated as to
tageousness," said Dr. Mar
rey. ·
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'Our Team ' takes 7 o f 1 0 in JM wrestling

Our Team was an easy winner in the
tournament,
Intramural Wrestling
ten weight
the
capturing seven of
ay at
Thursd
held
was
classes, that

Our Team compiled 89 points to
outdistance its closest opponent, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, which had 40 points.
Sigma Pi ran up 32 points to place

.
third, The Independents grabbed
Lantz Gym.
There were ten teams contesting for fourth place with 20 points .and Phi
the team title with a total of 76 Sigma Epsilon and Sigma Chi tied for
wrestlers competing for individual the fifth spot with 12 points.
In the 1 1 8 pound weight classifica
crowns. There were 75 matches
wrestled during the two-day · tou ma- tion championship mitch, Wally Tener
ment. The preliminaries and semi- of Our Team captured bi's crown with a
final matches were held Feb . 21 with fall over Tony Korwin of the The
the finals and cons olation on Thursda y . Independents.
_

•

Pow e rl ifte rs to atte n d
I l l i nois c ham p i b nsh i ps
Six EIU Lifting Cl�b members will
represent Eastern in the Illinois Col
legiate Powertifting Championships
Saturday at Kenney Gymnasium at the

University of IJlinois at Champaign.
The meet wi11 start at 1 1 a.m; and
continue until 6 p.m.
Jeff Orr, at 181 pounds will · lead
Eastern into the meet, where he will
be defending his title at 181 pounds.
Orr was named the best lifter for the
•

'Supe r' ticke ts
on sale for $2
Tickets for the Illinois State High
School Class A Super-Sectional �as
ketball game March 1 will be . on sale
daily in the University {Jnion Ticket
Office, Assistant Athletic Director Ron
Paap said.
The tickets. are $2 and all seats are
reserved. The game will feature the
winners of the Bridgeport and Van
dalia Sectionals.

181 pound weight class and over in 1977 .

"I think he'll be the leader again,"
spokesman Bob Buckley said. ' ' He's
got a good shot at the best lifter trophy
this year also."
Two lifters wi11 lift in the 148 pound
.class for E a ste rn ,
sophomore Bob
Buckley and senior Tom Bardusch.
Buckley finished second in the
tournament last year. He also finished
third in the novice division of the
Central AA U Division III meet and was
'the third in the Midwest Open Deadlift
Championships.
Bardusch won his weight class in the
Southern Illinois University-Carbon
dale Open in 1977.
Kevin Camp, a sophomore , and Dave
·

Newstat, a senior, will compete in the

165 pound class.
Newstat won third place in the Mr.
Chicagoland Bodybuilding Champion
ship.s ·in 1 977 while Camp is lifting in his

first meet.
Junior Louis Paul will also be
gettingh.is first taste ofcompetition at 1 98.

At 126 po�nds Jay Economy of Our

Team edged out teammate Bcib Goss
man 2-0.
Jamie King of The Independents
squeaked out a 1-0 decision in the 134
pound bout over Kit Eccles of Tau .
Kappa Epsilon� Bob Pegg of Our Team
won on by a fall over Scott Brewer of
Sigma Pi in the third place match.
The 142 pound title match had
another 2-0 score with Jeff Fielden of
Our Team b.e ating Toin Bardusch of

of Sigma Pi 8-5. The third place
was a high scoring affair with
Eccles of Tau Kappa Epsilon
out on top overfmternity brother Mile

Wrestling at the 167 pound w
class John Cherry of Our Team
out Scott Bittner of the Sigma Pl
Austin Opp of Phi Sigma Epsil@4
a 4-1 decision over Mark Gre
The Independents for the third pl
·

In the 190 poun,d class Gary
Sigma Pi.
won the final title for Our Team
In the 150 pound championship 6-0 decisionover Jim Borshel of
bout, Ed Beeks of Our Team won the
In the final match of the ni
fourth title for Our Team when he heavyweight, Mark Stettner
of
pinned BarryOaypool �f Phi SigJlll F.p;ilon. Kappa Epsilon escaped
with a
At 158 pounds, Bob Janota of Sigma decision. over Randy Melvinj
Chi was decisioned by Steve Spagnola wrestled for Our Team.

The Fastest Delivery
In Tawil

-

30 minutes or less

345 -2829
ADDUCCl'S PIZZA . Na 2
Carry Out & Delivery - Located behind ' Ike's

Even with a dunk i n the drink h is Do·Nothing denim "la Cigarette" straight leg jean1

will dry wrinkle and pucker free.

That's because they're Sedgefield styled witli that
extra edge of 1 00% cotton with Sarifor-Set® , and they'll never shrink out . of size
either. Starts softer and gets softer faster after washing. Fashionably styled with a

straight 16" bottom, 1 7" knee, two front inset pockets and two rear slant pockeiJl
Navy, prewashed or prefaded in a full range of sizes .
His boating 'companion is

wearing

Sedgefield's· basic western jean with the "La

Cigarette" slim silhouette.
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28 1 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless

Please report classified ad errors immediately at

Classified Ads

•

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
·

its first insertion .

·

....... �

1ted: Babysitter wanted.
evenings.

Call after

5.

Announcements

For Sale: 1970 Hornet. Good condi
tion. 8 track, new carborator, tlree ..
muffler. Call 345-5039 after 5:00.

Any and all typing, call Vicki 3488022 or Evelyn 345-6831 .

.

'96.
--�-����� 0 2 �-------"w
Unuled,

midi-length

rain

Call 348-0238.

-------02

lllclht clerk. Nice appearance.
good with publlc. Start
• 10 nights a month. More
lonally.
Muat
work
1mer. Call for. appolnt1e Inn Motel 345-3935.

Z·balla and 1uper Z-balll at Talti• 1
Tennl• Shop. Call 345-2600 .
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For Sale: Cobra L.B. radio. Brand
new, 1tlll In box. $70 or beat offer.

---2

$35.00 per hundred stuffing en
velopee already stamped and ad
dreal8d. Free auppllel, aend aelf
addrealed stamped
envelope to:
ROEL, 5005 Old Midlothian Pike,
Suite 84, Richmond, Virginia 23224.

Call Phil, 948-6418.
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Near

it: One bedroom apt., large,
'• new.

Available summer.

tvlll lnga.

,our own bedroom. 1 male
tlll eummer. 4 bedroom,
IM. 345-37'4.

Experienced typist will type for you,
faat mld efficient. 3"5�7755 .

'70 Chevel le-3o7, p.1., a/c, new

battery, good tlree,

1now tlree w/

------- m

C a r p e ts
steam
cleanedreasonable rates.
Quality "9crt.
Contact Jan Keffer, 345-7277.

Male 1tudent seek ing lnexpenalve
houalng near campu1 for nbt .fall.
Call Tom at 581-2812.

... --....-... ---�
1
--------....-T g. Term papers, business

'YPin

Need ride to Sparta or south of St.
t.. oula area Friday, will help with gaa..

letters, theses, diasertatlons.
Finley, 345·6543.

348-8933 .

Urgently needed, -Decatur Herald
carriers with tran1portat1on. Make
S50 to $100 per month. Call Steve,

1mer-2 bedroom , furnllhed
·, cloae to campus. 345-9648
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delivery-take·out.

345-2224.
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Want to learn to play guitar before
lnveattng In an expenalve Instrument?
Harmony guitar and cue, new
1trlng1, $40. 581 -2935.

--------��--..JJ7
Miiiburn-Here'• to oudut biggie.
Let'• make I t the beat!
Love,
Frederika.
..

03.

SUM M E R
JOBS-Leaderahlp
training at Quantico Va. Free trans
portation, free room and board, free
book• and be paid over $700 for 1lx
week•. See the Marine Officer Selec
tlon Team. Union. Feb. 28-March 3.

c:anipus.
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Lost: Gold Timex digital watch
between Fine Art1 and Union 2·24-78.
Sentimental
valuel
REWARD!

�
·

348-8095.
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Found: Small. darl<-framed glasses
after Feb. 1 5 game Pick up
at room 2 1 5 Lantz .
--�_..,--�-----0 1

in Lantz
Lost:

One pair 11old . wire-rimmed

glaaaea In or north of the Science
Bulldlng. Please call 345�190.

------�----��--�·03
Lost: Keya on leather ring with
praying hand1. 581 -2349.
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Attention 1tudenta and

faculty:

Jim'• Carpet Cleaning doea quallty

Jim for all your carpet and upholstery
cleaning.

Ph 345-7234.

Call
Auto ln1urance problems?
Hall ln1urance, 11th and Lincoln 345•
7022.
----- ------i>1
�
Steve Hiii: Congratulatlon1 to the
John Travolta of Ea1tern who dancea
while waehlng dl1hea. Are your hand•
aa smooth a1 your dancing?

Miike Gateway UQuors )'QUI' party
center-kega 8Vlllatlle Ill .. tlrne6-
faat courteoua eeMce-doee . .to

....
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..,._.,;m
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Me. S- Don 't make a habit of It.
You might get your own pillow. 500
ptl. Swivel.

--------� O

Pi�a

e
DenlM, amlle. We didn't quit
forget. Happy birthday. Scarlet, Shir
ley.
__
__
__
__
__
__
_
__
__
__
__
__
01
o.ddy Duke: It'• your birthday, ao
do whatever blows up your skirt.
Love, Your darting daughter•.

........1
.. 1W1

Pregnant? Talk to us. We care.
Birthright. . 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3

prices.

� lnlt. _BR. Call 345-9194.
.
.
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Phone:

MattoonI

work at the lownt prices around. Call

-------�--...-�·::00
Buy your carry out beer. liquor &
wine at Bob's Package . Everyday low

Announcements

aaaault.

Mrs.

tlll 8.

345-3644 .

an

You have given rrie ao much!
Thank• for a full week of aunahlne and
happlneaa l

Pilnt °""*'8Qe. 1 514 1 °" St.
Wldeet variety. toweet prices.
�---,.--. ---...,.-... --�......

Wanted

of

·

Dave, Happy·211t. lt'a been a greaf
year l Love you alway1.• Terri
�---�-0-�-----�-- 1
Good luck at natlonal1 Mary, Kay,
Dawn, Kathy, and Judi !
�---0-- 1

mwf
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rlma. Make an offerl 345-7681 .

Found: 1973 gold Casey clasa ring.
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Greenhouae,
planta,
macrame,
hand-made buketa. Plant Orphanage
1514 1 0th Street.

1 9" color· TV, $1 50. 28" man'•
·
bicycle, sao. 345-4101.
-...-2
----M
·?loneer SX-860, 85 watt receiver,
$380. Pair Blc Form4la 4 apeakera,
$280, both 2 monthl ,old. Pioneer
KP-600 under duh cuaette with
FM /aupertuner, 8 month• old, $125.
, lumlehed-$90 mo. water
• One or two
peraona. Call
alter 5:00 p.m.

case

�%1 �.
235·41 79:
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345-9533 .
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� � Cal 'the
Help'. Lhe, Rape l.i1e.
. . Ciiis dally, 3 p.m.
lAAt
Vol..
untl 7. a.,.. · T...inect .: ::;.: offer
per9dhal COntact tlftrf � In

L.6nelf:'

comblfted

00

COU NSELORS: CAMP WAZIYA
TAH
FOR
G l.RLS,
HARRISON,
MAINE. OPENINGS: Tennl1 (varalty
or .akllled player1); · swimming (WSI); ;
Boating, Canoeing, Salllng; Water- '
skiing; Gymnutlca; Archery; Team
Sportl; Arte & Crafta; Pioneering &
Tripi; Photography for Yearbook ;
Secretary; Registered NurH. Seaeon:
June 28 to August 21 . Write (encloee
detalla · 1111 to your aklUa, lntereata,
etc.). Director, Box 1 53, Great Neck,
N . Y . 1 1 022. Telephone: 518-482-4323.

1973 Honda 450, excellent con
dition, muat Mii. Phone 581 -2337/
581-2935.

�------1 0
.

llned,

Size 13 $20.

coat.

Lost and Found

Announcements

For Sale
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YOU DON 'T HAVE
TO BE A GREAT
DETECTIVE ·ro
FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN
THE Q.ASSIFIEOS !
Evert thing aruJ anything

in one handy 1oC".ation
presented to you daily/
•

Lost and Found

•

•

EASTERN NEWS

581-28"1 2

Lost: White Dain notebook. Voice
ICience. Notea. Reward. 348-0328.
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COS'f PER DAY:

--.. CLASSIAEO AD

REAJ.LY?..

50 cents for 10 words or leas, $1 for 1 1 -20 woras. Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Name-and phone number Ill'& required tor office purposes.
-

PHoN E :

------

ADDRESS:

AND RUN FOR

1®�

Edge.

,

Di\YS.

Place ad and money in e nvelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or
bring to News office in Student Services Building oy noon tire day before it is to
· ·
run.
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Shut tlebirds tra vel to Mississippi for natio
by Julie Penne
With a state championship already
in its clutches, Eastem's badminton
team will travel to Oxford, Mississippi
. in an attempt to capture the. AIAW
national badminton crown this week·
end.
Head coach Bob ·Hussey has high
hopes for . the Panthers and believes
they can do as well, or better, in the 1 6
team meet as last year. The Panthers
tied for fifth last year with Cal-Poly,
with this year's favorite, UCLA taking
home the first place trophy.
"I believe that we have a very
strong team th�s year, " he said. "Heel
that we can do just as well, if not better
than we did last year. "
Hussey feels that his number one
player, Mary Stupek is one of those
players that top last year's performance .. Stupek, this yearis state champion, survived· through the quarterfinals last year.
"Mary has an excellent chance of
finishing towards the top. She has
played very well all season and I feel
like she can come through in this meet
for us."
Teaming with Stupek in doubles
will be Kay Metzger, who played
Stupek in high school at Pana. Hussey
feels that he has a strong pair in the
senior and junior�

·
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·
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"Mary and Kay always give their all
when playing. They will be a tough
team to beat. "
Hussey ·also sees his daughter,
Kathy, as an asset to the team.
"Kathy played very well in the last
meet and I hope she can come through
for us. "
Kathy Hussey'·s regular doubles
partner, Dawn Brown, is "question-.
able" going into competition, accord
ing to Hussey. Brown aggravated a
strain in her leg during singles
competition iil last weekend's home
triangular.
Coach Hussey feels that he has a .
"good , consistent alternate in Judi
White, should Dawn riot be able to
play. " Hussey substituted White for
Brown in doubles with Hussey last
weekend and was very pleased
the caliber of play she displayed.
'."I was very pleased with the way
Judi played at this level of play. She
played quite admirably with Kathy, "
h e said.
Hussey also pointed out that the
draw and the caliber of the other teams
will have a bearing upon the meet's
outcome.
I hope we have the luck of the draw
on our side. H we do I really feel that
we come away finishing right · up
Kay Metzger is shown preparing for the Badminton
there, " Hussey said.
tournament start i ng Th ursday i n Oxford, M iss . Metzger t
Mary Stupak to win the doubles compet ition at AIAW state
Macom b, and is hoping for a h ig h fi nish at the nationals. (N
by Scott Bol in)
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MISSION, Kansas (AP) - Regional vs. Puget Sound, 1 8-9.
sites, teams and pairings for the
Great Lakes Regtbnial
32-team NCAA Division II basketball
Mm.en 5-6
championship that begins Thursday At Eastern n1inois, Charleston, Ill.
and Friday are:
Northern Kentucky, 19-6, vs. Indiana State, 18-7, and Eastern Illinois,
East Regional
18-9, vs. St. Joseph's, Ind., 1 7-7.
March 3.4
At Cheyney, Pa. , · State College
South Atlantic Regional
Cheyney State, 21-2, vs. Adelphi,
March 3-4
.
N.Y. , 1 7-6, and Hartwick, N.Y., 20-3 At
Towson State, Baltimore
vs. Philadelphia Textile, 17-9.

New England Regional

I

t
,

March 3-4
At Merrimack College, North Ando
-�. Mass.
M�ct, 20-5, vs. Bryant, R.I.,'
19-3, and Bdd:��. Conn . , 17-9, vs.
Sacred Heart, Conn. , 19-8.

South Regional

March 3-4
1
At Florida Tech, Orlando, Fla.
Florida Tech, 23-2, vs. Augusta,
Ga., 20-6, and Florida A & M, 22-5 vs.
Livingston, Ala. , 17-7.

Towson State, 26-3 , vs. Albany
State, Ga. , 20-8, and New York Tech,
19-3, vs. Elizabeth City, N.C., State,
19-7.

South Central Regional

March 3-4
.
At Southwest Missoun State, Spring
field, Mo.
Southwest Missouri State, 20-6, vs.
Columbus, Ga., 19-6, and Mississippi
College, 21-6, vs. Lincoln, Mo. 19-5.

North Central Regional
March

2-3

At University of_ :Wisconsin-Green Bay
West Regional
Wisconsin-Green Bay, 2S-1 , vs.
March 2-3
South
Dakota State, 16-1 1 , and Aug
At Northridge, . Calif. , State
ustana,
S.D., 1 7-10, vs. Chapman,
C�ifor
Northrldge State, 21-6, vs.
Calif.
,
19-8.
20-6,,
Diego,
San
and
nia-Davis, 19-8,

Re � ional ticke t sale
n u m b e ·r a l m os t . 2 0
'

the northwest corner of
approximately 300
the floor extending up to
The reserved seats
permanent seating· that hu
reserved seats throughoal
on the west balcony.
Paap said the reserved
be roped off and iden
teams and the seating cap
three schools may change

by Rady Raetdger

Close to 2,,(XX) general admission and
reserved tickets were sold Monday for
the Great Lakes Regional tournament
be hosted by Ea stern
which
Sunday and ·Monday, Assistant Ath letic Director Ron Paap said.
"There have been more tickets sold
this year than we sold in 1975, when
we last hosted a regional, " Paap said.
"We expect a packed house for the
two days of the tournament. "

seats

·

will

Lantz Gym has a seating capacity of
be selling 4500
of the available tickets. St. Joseph's
College of Rensselear, Eastern 's first
round opponent in the regional, requested 1000 tickets for its sales.
The NCAA II minimum on tickets
extended to visiting teams is 250 to
each school. Northern Kentucky, the
No. 1 seed in the regional, received the
minimum as did Indiana State University at Evansville.

·

6000 and Eastern will

There will be reserved seating for
each visiting team as well as the
regular reserved sea�g.
St. Joe's will have approximately
400 seats reserved at the northeast
corner of Lantz Gym, extending from
the floor to the balcony.
Northern Kentucky
have ap
proximately 250 reserved seats in the
so�thwest corner of Lantz. 'IJte seats
be from the floor extending
into
the balcony seats.
Indiana State-Evansville
have

will

will

will

on how their ticket sales go.
There will also be
seating ·behind both team
the parents of the tema
not pla
players who
ble
of
said. Four ro�s
each bench will be taken up
seats.
The Eastern band and
P�thers
al� have
reserved seating tn the b
the southeast floor.
Ticket p ces are S2
general admission, S3 for
eral admission, $4 for rese
and $7 for reserved tickets
nights.
The tickets are on sale
the University Union Box
Lantz Gym.
At Lantz Gym general
tickets are being sold at
entrance way and r
ed
being sold at Paap's office
At the University Box
�d adult general admis
JVill be sold only.
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